MPT Tires.
When the Going gets Tough.
**MPT 81**

For Mud and Snow.

The high-tech MPT tire which performs on-road and off-road and provides excellent winter traction.

**Features**
- Flexible carcass
- Large contact area of tread pattern
- Optimum tread pattern design

**Customer benefits**
- Unlimited mobility
- Good traction on snow and off-road
- Suitable for utility vehicles in all applications

**MPT 80**

The On- and Off-road Tire.

The economical MPT tire with good off-road attributes.

**Features**
- Large tread blocks

**Customer benefits**
- Great off-road traction (on soft grounds)
- Proven design and history
MPT 70E
Traction, when Others will not work.

The MPT tire for tough off-road and construction-site jobs on small construction machines.

Features
Sturdy tread pattern
Large and open tread for tough off-road use

Customer benefits
Ideally suited for construction applications
Good bi-directional traction (moving IN and OUT of working area) and self-cleaning properties

Dimensions